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Chapter 45 

“What? Not satisfied?” Daniel stood behind her. 

Selena rubbed her forehead, “It’s not a matter of satisfaction or 

dissatisfaction…” 

“What’s the problem?” 

“Boss Lu…” 

“Call me by name.” 

“Okay, Daniel, don’t you think you’re…too kind to me?” She was so good that 

she didn’t care if she wanted to. 

“You finally know that I treat you well.” Daniel had a teachable expression. 

Selena: “…” 

Seeing the girl’s tangled expression, Daniel’s eyes dimmed for a second, but 

soon returned to normal, “You saved Rick, and Rick may need your help for a 

long time to come, what’s wrong with me? ?” 

Having said that, Daniel paused, then looked at her, “Or, do you prefer me to 

use other ways of repaying?” 

It turned out that she was acting affectionate, and the big stone in Selena’s 

heart finally fell, and she quickly waved her hands and said, “No, no, it’s 

good…it’s good…” 

Forget about other ways of repaying. 



How could a person like Daniel be from the same world as her? If he knew 

about his dirty past, maybe even Rick wouldn’t let her see him again. 

“It’s still early, you take a rest and go downstairs for breakfast.” 

“OK.” 

After Daniel left, Selena lay on the comfortable big bed, not feeling sleepy. 

How can a person who is waiting for bad news sleep? 

Even if the directors are satisfied with her, will they be able to withstand the 

pressure of investors in the end? 

I can’t sit still any longer. 

Selena sat up and turned on the computer to log in to sn. 

Selena: Are you there? 

Demon King: Hey, why does Star Ning take the initiative to find me when he is 

free? Hush Yaluo: Do you have money? Can you lend me eight million? 

Demon King: What happened? 

Selena: Can you stop asking why? 

Demon King: The remaining money has just been invested in a winery, it may 

take some time. 

Selena: How long? 

Demon King: Three days. 

Selena: Thank you. 



Demon King: Hehe, honey, this is the first time you begged me. 

Selena: When will you return to China? I’ll pick you up. 

Demon King: Selena, you are so ruthless! 

Looking at the darkened profile of the Foul Demon King, Selena panicked. 

If she was not forced to, she didn’t want to owe anyone a favor, especially if 

this person was someone she had dated before. 

She knew that her practice of equivalent exchange hurt the other party’s 

feelings, but she couldn’t help it. 

She didn’t have such things as feelings long ago, and she didn’t want to have 

them either. 

As for why she didn’t borrow it from Daniel, she had already involved enough 

with the Lu family that she really didn’t want to get involved any deeper, 

especially with things like money. 

An hour later, Selena finally got a call. 

It was Janice calling. 

Selena squeezed her palm tightly, took a deep breath and connected, “Hello?” 

“Don’t forget to turn it on at nine o’clock in the morning. You can take a taxi 

there by yourself. I have to take care of Susie here, so I don’t have time to take 

care of you. Anyway, you are so capable, and you don’t need me!” Janice was 

still so bitter, the only difference was Today’s tone is especially bad, as if she 

owed her eight million. 

“What? Turn it on?” Selena was stunned. 



“Are you sleepy? Hurry up, don’t be late on the first day!” Janice said 

impatiently and hung up the phone directly. 

Selena held the phone, unable to recover for a long time. 

what happened? She was not replaced? 

Selena jumped out of bed, walked around the room, and finally dialed the 

director’s phone, “Hey, Director Guo, I’m sorry to disturb you so early, I have 

something to ask you!” 

“You want to ask Ning Dong about the plan to replace you?” 

“Yes.” Selena’s heart tightened, and Ning Yaohua really wanted to say it. 

 


